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HOMOCLINIC ORBITS OF FIRST-ORDER SUPERQUADRATIC
HAMILTONIAN SYSTEMS
CYRIL J. BATKAM
Abstract. In this article, we study the existence of homoclinic orbits for the
first-order Hamiltonian system
J 9uptq `∇Hpt, uptqq “ 0, t P R.
Under the Ambrosetti-Rabinowitz’s superquadraticy condition, or no Ambrosetti-
Rabinowitz’s superquadracity condition, we present two results on the exis-
tence of infinitely many large energy homoclinic orbits when H is even in u.
We apply the generalized (variant) fountain theorems due to the author and
Colin. Under no Ambrosetti-Rabinowitz’s superquadracity condition, we also
obtain the existence of a ground state homoclinic orbit by using the method of
the generalized Nehari manifold for strongly indefinite functionals developed
by Szulkin and Weth.
1. Introduction
In this paper, we are interrested in the existence and also the multiplicity of
homoclinic orbits of the first order Hamiltonian system
J 9uptq `∇Hpt, uptqq “ 0, t P R, (HS)
where u P R2N , J “
ˆ
0 ´IN
IN 0
˙
is the standard symplectic structure on R2N ,
H : R ˆ R2N Ñ R is 1´periodic with respect to the t´variable and ∇H is the
gradient of H with respect to u. We consider the case which H has the form
Hpt, uq “ 1
2
Aptqu ¨ u`W pt, uq,
where the dot denotes the inner product of R2N , A : R Ñ R4N2 is a 2N ˆ 2N
symmetric matrix-valued function and W : R ˆ R2N Ñ R satisfy the following
conditions.
pA0q A P C1pR,R4N2q is 1´periodic with respect to t and 0 lies in a gap of the
spectrum σpLq of L :“ ´J d
dt
´Aptq.
pW1q W P C1pR ˆ R2N ,Rq is 1´periodic with respect to t and W pt, 0q “ 0 for
every t P R.
pW2q There exist c ą 0, 2 ă p ă 8 such that |∇W pt, uq| ď c
`
1 ` bptq|u|p´1˘,
where b ą 0, b P L8pRq X LrpRq, 1
r
` p
s
“ 1 with 2 ă s ă 8.
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pW3q |∇W pt, uq| “ ˝p|u|q as |u| Ñ 0 uniformly in t.
By homoclinic orbit of (HS) we mean a solution u satisfying
u ‰ 0 and uptq Ñ 0 as tÑ 8.
In recent years, the existence and multiplicity of homoclinic orbits for the first
order system (HS) were studied extensively by means of critical point theory, see
for instance [6, 11, 13, 9, 24, 12, 8, 18, 7, 19, 25, 26]. In their seminal paper [7],
Coti Zelati, Ekeland and Se´re´ first considered (HS) with A a constant matrix, 0 is
not a spectrum point of the Hamiltonian operator L “ ´J d
dt
´ Aptq, and W pt, uq
is convex in u and satisfies the Ambrosetti-Rabinowitz’s condition
Dµ ą 2, 0 ă µW pt, uq ď u ¨∇W pt, uq, @u ‰ 0, (AR)
which is extensively used in the study of superquadratic Hamiltonian systems. They
proved the existence of two geometrically distinct homoclinic orbits for (HS). Sub-
sequently, Se´re´ [19] obtained the existence of infinitely homoclinic orbits for (HS)
under more general assumption on W . In [25], Tanaka removed the convexity as-
sumption and obtained the existence of at least one homoclinic orbit by using a
subharmonic approach.
In this paper we first show, under condition (AR), that (HS) has infinitely many
homoclinic orbits. We apply the generalized fountain theorem for strongly indefinite
functionals established by the author and Colin [4]. More precisely, we have the
following result.
Theorem 1. Assume that pA0q, pW1q ´ pW4q are satisfied. If in addition
pW4q W pt,´uq “W pt, uq,
pW5q Dµ ą maxt2, p´ 1u, Dδ ą 0 ; δ|u|µ ď µW pt, uq ď u ¨∇W pt, uq,
then (HS) has infinitely many large energy homoclinic solutions.
Remark 2. The existence of infinitely many homoclinic orbits of (HS) under pA0q
and pW1q ´ pW4q was first proved by Ding and Girardi [9]
`
see also [2]
˘
by using
a generalized linking theorem. They allowed 0 to be an end point of the spectrum
σpLq. However, they assumed in addition that
Dc0, ε0 ą 0 ; |∇W pt, u ` vq ´∇W pt, uq| ď c0|v|p1` |u|p´1q, whenever |v| ď ε0.
Moreover, we do not know if the homoclinic orbits they obtained are large energy
solutions of (HS).
It is well known that condition (AR) is mainly used, in superquadratic problems,
to assure the boundedness of the Palais-Smale sequences of the energy functional,
and without it the problem becomes more complicated. By applying a generalized
linking theorem in the spirit of Krysewski and Szulkin [14], Wang et al. [26] ob-
tained, without condition (AR), the existence of at least one homoclinic orbit of
(HS). Subsequently, by replacing condition (AR) with a general superquadratic
condition, Chen and Ma [6] obtained the existence of at least one homoclinic orbit
of (HS) which is a ground state solution, that is a non zero solution which least
energy. They adapted an earlier argument used by Yang [28] in the study of ground
state solutions for a semilinear Schro¨dinger equation with periodic potential. By
replacing in this paper (AR) with a general superquadratic condition, we also prove
the following results.
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Theorem 3. Assume that pA0q, pW1q ´ pW4q are satisfied. Assume in addition
that W satisfies the following conditions.
pW6q
`
v ¨∇W pt, uq˘pu ¨ vq ě 0.
pW7q Dγ ą 2 such that W pt,uq|u|γ Ñ8 as |u| Ñ 8, uniformly in t.
pW8q W pt, uq ą 0 and u ¨∇W pt, uq ą 2W pt, uq, @u ‰ 0.
pW9q if |u| “ |v|, then W pt, uq “ W pt, vq and v ¨∇W pt, uq ď u ¨ ∇W pt, uq, with
strict inequality if u ‰ v.
pW10q |u| ‰ |v| and u ¨ v ‰ 0 ñ v ¨∇W pt, uq ‰ u ¨∇W pt, vq.
Then (HS) has infinitely many large energy homoclinic solutions.
Theorem 4. If pA0q, pW1q ´ pW3q, pW6q ´ pW10q are satisfied, then (HS) has a
homoclinic orbit which is a ground state solution.
Remark 5. In Theorem 4, the assumptions pW2q and pW7q can be weaken by taking
b ” 1 and γ “ 2 respectively.
As far as we know Theorem 3 is new. It will be proved by using the gener-
alized variant fountain theorem due to author and Colin [3], which combines the
τ´topology of Kryszewski and Szulkin [14] with the idea of the monotonicity trick
for strongly indefinite functionals inspired by Jeanjean [15]. Theorem 4 was first
proved by Chen and Ma [6]. They applied a generalized weak linking theorem due
to Schechter and Zou [20]. In this paper we follow a different approach, which
is based on the method of the generalized Nehari manifold for strongly indefinite
functionals inspired by Pankov [17], and developed recently by Szulkin and Weth
[22, 23]. This approach is much more direct and simpler.
The paper is organized as follows. The variational framework for the study of
(HS) will be stated in section 2, while the existence of infinitely many large energy
homoclinic orbits will be proved in Section 3. Finally, in Section 4 we apply the
method of the generalized Nehari manifold to find a ground state homoclinic orbit
of (HS).
2. Variational setting
LetX :“ H 12 pR,R2N q be the fractional Sobolev space of functions u P L2pR,R2N q
such that ż
R
p1` ξ2q|Fupξq|2dξ ă 8,
where F is the Fourier transform. X is a separable Hilbert space with the inner
product
〈
u, v
〉
1
2
:“
ż
R
p1` ξ2q 12FupξqFvpξqdξ, u, v P X.
For q P r2,`8r, the Sobolev embedding X ãÑ LqpR,R2N q is continuous and the
embedding X ãÑ LqlocpR,R2N q is compact
`
see for example [1] or [21]
˘
.
Consider the operator B : X Ñ X defined by
〈
Bu, v
〉
1
2
:“
ż
R
`´ J 9u´Aptqu˘ ¨ vdt.
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By assumption pA0q, L “ ´J ddt ´ Aptq : L2pR,R2N q Ñ L2pR,R2N q is a selfad-
joint bounded operator with domain DpLq “ H1pR,R2N q, and the spectrum is
unbounded below and above in H1pR,R2N q `see [21]˘. Hence, the space X has
the orthogonal decomposition X “ X` ‘X´, where X˘ are infinite dimensional
B´invariant subspaces such that the quadratic form u P X ÞÑ 〈Bu, u〉 is negative
on X´ and positive on X`. Therefore we can define a new equivalent inner product
on X by setting
〈
u, v
〉
:“ 〈Bu`, v`〉 1
2
´ 〈Bu´, v´〉 1
2
, u˘, v˘ P X˘.
If } ¨ } denotes the corresponding norm, then we haveż
R
`´ J 9u´Aptqu˘ ¨ udt “ }u`}2 ´ }u´}2, @u P X.
We define on X the functional
Φpuq :“ 1
2
ż
R
`´ J 9u´Aptqu˘ ¨ udt´ ż
R
W pt, uqdt.
Then
Φpuq :“ 1
2
}u`}2 ´ 1
2
}u´}2 ´
ż
R
W pt, uqdt. (1)
Proposition 6 ([2], Proposition 3.1). If pW1q, pW2q and pW3q are satisfied, then
Φ P C1pX,Rq, with
〈
Φ1puq, v〉 “ 〈u`, v〉´ 〈u´, v〉´
ż
R
v ¨∇W pt, uqdt.
Moreover, u P X is a homoclinic orbit of (HS) if and only if it is a non zero critical
point of Φ.
Due to the periodicity of A and W , if u “ uptq is a homoclinic orbit of (HS), so
are all g ‹ u, g P Z, where
g ‹ uptq :“ upt´ gq.
Therefore the functional Φ cannot satisfy the Palais-Smale condition at any critical
level c ‰ 0. We recall that a functional ϕ P C1pX,Rq is said to satisfy the Palais-
Smale condition
`
resp. the Palais-Smale condition at level c P R˘, if every sequence
punq Ă X such that pϕpunqqn is bounded
`
resp. ϕpunq Ñ c
˘
and ϕ1punq Ñ 0,
admits a convergent subsequence. Two homoclinic orbits u and v of (HS) are said
to be geometrically distinct if the sets tg ‹u ; g P Zu and tg ‹ v ; g P Zu are disjoint.
3. The existence of infinitely many homoclinic orbits
3.1. Generalized (variant) fountain theorems. Let Y be a closed subspace of
a separable Hilbert space X endowed with the inner product p¨q and the associated
norm } ¨ }. We denote by P : X Ñ Y and Q : X Ñ Z :“ Y K the orthogonal
projections.
We fix an orthonormal basis pajqjě0 of Y and we consider on X “ Y ‘ Z the
τ´topology introduced by Kryszewski and Szulkin in [14]; that is the topology
associated to the following norm
~u~ :“ max
´ 8ÿ
j“0
1
2j`1
|pPu, ajq|, }Qu}
¯
, u P X.
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τ has the following interesting property
`
see [14] or [27]
˘
: If punq Ă X is a bounded
sequence, then
un
τÑ uðñ Pun á Pu and Qun Ñ Qu.
Let pejqjě0 be an orthonormal basis of Z. We adopt the following notations:
Yk :“ Y ‘ p‘kj“0Rejq and Zk :“ ‘8j“kRej.
Bk :“ tu P Yk
ˇˇ ||u|| ď ρku, Nk :“ tu P Zk ˇˇ ||u|| “ rku where 0 ă rk ă ρk, k ě 2.
The following abstract critical point theorems are due to the author and F. Colin.
Theorem 7 (Fountain theorem, Batkam-Colin [4]). Let Φ P C1pX,Rq be an even
functional which is τ-upper semicontinuous and such that Φ1 is weakly sequentially
continuous. If there exist ρk ą rk ą 0 such that:
pA1q ak :“ sup
uPYk
}u}“ρk
Φpuq ď 0 and sup
uPYk
}u}ďρk
Φpuq ă 8.
pA2q bk :“ inf
uPZk
}u}“rk
Φpuq Ñ 8, k Ñ8.
Then
ck :“ inf
γPΓk
sup
uPBk
Φpγpuqq ě bk,
and there exists a sequence punk qn Ă X such that
Φ1punk q Ñ 0 and Φpunk q Ñ ck as nÑ8,
where Γk is the set of maps γ : Bk Ñ X such that
(a) γ is odd and τ´continuous, and γ|BBk “ id,
(b) every u P intpBkq has a τ´neighborhood Nu in Yk such that pid´ γqpNu X
intpBkqq is contained in a finite-dimensional subspace of X,
(c) Φpγpuqq ď Φpuq @u P Bk.
Theorem 8 (Variant fountain theorem, Batkam-Colin [3]). Let the family of C1-
functionals
Φλ : X Ñ R, Φλpuq :“ Lpuq ´ λJpuq, λ P r1, 2s,
such that
pB1q Φλ maps bounded sets to bounded sets uniformly for λ P r1, 2s, and Φλp´uq “
Φλpuq for every pλ, uq P r1, 2s ˆX.
pB2q Jpuq ě 0 for every u P X; Lpuq Ñ 8 or Jpuq Ñ 8 as }u} Ñ 8.
pB3q For every λ P r1, 2s, Φλ is τ-upper semicontinuous and Φ1λ is weakly se-
quentially continuous.
If there are 0 ă rk ă ρk such that
bkpλq :“ inf
uPZk
}u}“rk
Φλpuq ě akpλq :“ sup
uPYk
}u}“ρk
Φλpuq @λ P r1, 2s,
then
ckpλq :“ inf
θPΘkpλq
sup
uPBk
Φλ
`
θpuq˘ ě bkpλq @λ P r1, 2s.
Moreover, for a.e λ P r1, 2s there exists a sequence punk pλqqn Ă X such that
sup
n
}unkpλq} ă 8, Φ1λpunk pλqq Ñ 0 and Φλpunk pλqq Ñ ckpλq as nÑ8.
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Where Θkpλq is the class of maps θ : Bk Ñ X such that
(a) θ is odd and τ´continuous, and θ|BBk “ id,
(b) every u P intpBkq has a τ´neighborhood Nu in Yk such that pid´ θqpNu X
intpBkqq is contained in a finite-dimensional subspace of X,
(c) Φλpθpuqq ď Φλpuq @u P Bk.
In the following two subsections, we set Y “ X` and Z “ X´.
3.2. The case of Ambrosetti-Rabinowitz condition. In this subsection we,
assume that pA0q, pW1q ´ pW5q are satisfied.
The functional Φ reads as follows:
Φpuq “ 1
2
}Qu}2 ´ 1
2
}Pu}2 ´
ż
R
W pt, uqdt. (2)
We know from Proposition 6 that Φ is of class C1 on X and
〈
Φ1puq, v〉 “ 〈Qu, v〉´ 〈Pu, v〉´
ż
R
v ¨∇W pt, uqdt. (3)
We have the following lemma.
Lemma 9. Φ is τ´upper semicontinuous on X, and Φ1 is weakly sequentially
continuous.
Proof. Let un
τÑ u in X and Φpunq ě C P R. Then, by the definition of τ we
have Qun Ñ Qu, and then pQunq is bounded. Since W ě 0, we deduce from the
inequality C ď Φpunq that pPunq is also bounded. hence, un á u in X , un Ñ u
in LplocpR,R2N q, and up to a subsequence unptq Ñ uptq a.e t P R. It follows from
Fatou’s lemma and the weakly semicontinuity of the norm } ¨ } that C ď Φpuq.
Hence Φ is τ´upper semicontinuous.
Now assume that un á u in X . Then un Ñ u in LplocpR,R2N q, and since
bptq ď }b}8 a.e. t, we deduce from Theorem A.2 of [27] that ∇W pt, unq Ñ ∇W pt, uq
in L
p{pp´1q
loc pR,R2N q. hence
〈
Φ1punq, v
〉 Ñ 〈Φ1puq, v〉 for all v P C8c pR,R2N q. We
then deduce by density that Φ1 is weakly sequentially continuous. 
Lemma 10. Every Palais-Smale sequence for Φ is bounded.
Proof. Let punq Ă X and d P R such that sup |Φpunq| ď d and Φ1punq Ñ 0.
It follows from pW5q that
Φpunq ´
〈
Φ1punq, un
〉 ě pµ
2
´ 1qδ|u|µµ.
We deduce that for n big enough
pµ
2
´ 1qδ|u|µµ ď d` }un}. (4)
On the other hand pW2q and pW3q imply that
@ε ą 0, Dcpεq ą 0; |∇W pt, uq| ď ε|u| ` cpεq|u|p´1 a.e. t P R, @u P R2N . (5)
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Hence
}Qun}2 “
〈
Φ1punq, Qun
〉`
ż
R
Qun ¨W pt, unqdt
ď }Qun} `
ż
R
Qun ¨W pt, unqdt pfor n big enoughq
ď }Qun} ` ε
ż
R
|Qun||un|dt` cpεq
ż
R
|Qun||un|p´1dt.
By the same way we have
}Pun}2 ď }Pun} ` ε
ż
R
|Pun||un|dt` cpεq
ż
R
|Pun||un|p´1dt.
And by using the Ho¨der inequality and the Sobolev embedding theorem we obtain
}Qun}2 ` }Pun}2 ď }Qun} ` }Pun} ` c1ε}un}2 ` c2cpεq}un}|un|p´1µ .
By taking (4) into account we get
}Qun}2 ` }Pun}2 ď }Qun} ` }Pun} ` c1ε}un}2 ` c3cpεq}un}
`
1` }un}
p´1
µ
˘
.
Hence,
p1´ c1εq}un}2 ď }Qun} ` }Pun} ` c3cpεq}un}
`
1` }un}
p´1
µ
˘
.
Since by pW5q we have p´1µ ă 1, it then suffices to fix ε ă 12c1 to conclude. 
The following lemma will be helpful for our arguments. It is a special case of a
more general result due to P. L. Lions [16].
Lemma 11. Let punq be a bounded sequence in X. If there is r ą 0 such that
lim
nÑ8
sup
aPR
ż `a
´a
|un|2 “ 0,
then un Ñ 0 in LqpR,R2N q for all q P p2,8q.
Proof of Theorem 1. Let u P Yk. pW5q implies that
Φpuq ď 1
2
}Qu}2 ´ 1
2
}Pu}2 ´ c|u|µµ.
Let xYk be the closure of Yk in LµpR,R2N q, then there is a continuous projection ofxYk on ‘kj“0Rej , and since all norms are equivalent on the latter space we can find
a constant c1 ą 0 such that c1}Qu}µ ď |u|µµ. It follows that
Φpuq ď 1
2
}Qu}2 ´ 1
2
}Pu}2 ´ c1}Qu}µ.
This implies that Φpuq Ñ ´8 as }u} Ñ 8, and condition pA1q of Theorem 7 is
therefore satisfied for ρk large enough.
Now let u P Zk. We deduce from pW2q and pW3q that
@ε ą 0, Dcε ą 0 ; |∇W pt, uq| ď ε|u| ` cεbptq|u|p´1. (6)
It then follows that
Φpuq ě 1
2
p1´ cεq}u}2 ´ cε
ż
R
bptq
p
|u|pdt.
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By choosing ε “ 1
2c
we obtain
Φpuq ě 1
4
}u}2 ´ c1
ż
R
bptq
p
|u|pdt.
Let
βk :“ sup
uPZk
}u}“1
´ ż
R
bptq
p
|u|pdt
¯ 1
p
. (7)
Then
Φpuq ě 1
4
}u}2 ´ c1βpk}u}p “
1
2
´1
2
}u}2 ´ c2βpk}u}p
¯
.
If we set rk :“
`
c2pβk
˘ 1
2´p , then for every u P Zk such that }u} “ rk we have
Φpuq ě 1
2
´1
2
´ 1
p
¯`
c2pβk
˘ 2
2´p .
By Lemma 12 below, βk Ñ 0 as k Ñ 8. Hence assumption pA2q of Theorem 7 is
satisfied.
By applying Theorem 7, we obtain the existence of a sequence punk qn Ă X such
that Φpunk q Ñ ck and Φ1punk q Ñ 0 as nÑ8, for every k.
We claim that there exist a sequence panq Ă R and real numbers r, γ ą 0 such that
for k big enough
lim inf
nÑ8
ż `an
´an
|unk |2 ě γ. (8)
In fact, if the claim is not true then, because punk q is bounded by Lemma 10, we
deduce from Lemma 11 the existence of a subsequence, still denoted punk q, such that
unk Ñ 0 in LppR,R2N q. By using the Ho¨lder inequality and (5) we haveż
R
Punk ¨∇W pt, unk qdt ď ε|unk |2|Punk |2 ` cpεq|unk |p´1p |Punk |p
ď C`ε` cpεq|un|p´1p ˘,
where C is a constant which does not depend on n and ε. It follows that
lim sup
nÑ8
ż
R
Punk ¨∇W pt, unk qdt ď cε,
and since ε is arbitrary we deduce thatż
R
Punk ¨∇W pt, unk qdtÑ 0 as nÑ8.
By the same way we show thatż
R
Qunk ¨∇W pt, unk qdtÑ 0 and
ż
R
W pt, unk qdtÑ 0 as nÑ8.
It then follows that
ck “ lim
nÑ8
`
Φpunk q´
1
2
〈
Φ1punk q, unk
〉˘ “ lim
nÑ8
ż
R
´1
2
unk ¨∇W pt, unk q´W pt, unk q
¯
dt “ 0.
We obtain a contradiction by taking k sufficiently large, since ck ě bk Ñ 8 as
k Ñ8.
Now by (8) there exists a subsequence, still denoted punk q, such that for k big enough
}unk}L2`pαn´r,αn`rq,R2N˘ ě γ2 @n.
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By a standard argument, there is qn P Z such that for k big enough
}wnk }L2`p´r´ 1
2
,r` 1
2
q,R2N
˘ ě γ
2
@n, (9)
where wnk :“ unk p¨ ´ qnq. Since both Φ and Φ1 are invariant under translation, it
follows that Φpwnk q Ñ ck and Φ1pwnk q Ñ 0 as n Ñ 8. By Lemma 10 again, the
sequence pwnk q is bounded. Up to a subsequence, we may suppose that
wnk á wk in X, wnk Ñ wk in L2locpR,R2N q, wnk Ñ wk a.e. (10)
By (9), wk ‰ 0 for k large enough, and in view of the weak sequentially semiconti-
nuity of Φ1 we have Φ1pwkq “ 0. That is, wk is a critical point of Φ and therefore
a weak solution of (HS). Again by (9), we have for 0 ă R ă 8 and k large enough
sup
aPR
ż a`R
a´R
|wnk ´ wk|2 Ñ 0, nÑ8.
Lemma 11 then implies that wnk Ñ wk in LppR,R2N q. Using this and (5), one can
verify easily thatż
R
pwnk ´ wkq ¨∇W pt, wnk ´ wkqdtÑ 0,
ż
R
W pt, wnk ´ wkqdtÑ 0, nÑ8.
By Brezis-Lieb lemma [5], we also have as nÑ8ż
R
wnk ¨∇W pt, wnk qdtÑ wk ¨∇W pt, wkqdt,
ż
R
W pt, wnk qdtÑ
ż
R
W pt, wkqdt.
By taking the limit nÑ8 in the expression
Φpwnk q “
〈
Φ1pwnk q, wnk
〉` 1
2
ż
R
wnk ¨∇W pt, wnk qdt´
ż
R
W pt, wnk qdt,
we therefore deduce that Φpwkq “ ck. Since ck ě bk Ñ 8, k Ñ 8, the theorem is
proved. 
Lemma 12. Assume that b ą 0, b P L8pRq XLrpRq, 1
r
` p
s
“ 1 with 2 ă p, s ă 8.
Then
βk “ sup
uPZk
}u}“1
´ ż
R
bptq
p
|u|pdt
¯ 1
p Ñ 0, as k Ñ8.
Proof. Clearly 0 ď βk`1 ď βk, hence βk Ñ β ě 0. For every k, there exists uk P Zk
such that
0 ď βpk ´
ż
R
bptq
p
|uk|pdt ă 1
k
.
Up to a subsequence we have uk á u in X . By the definition of Zk we have u “ 0.
Since X embeds continuously in LspR,R2N q, the sequence pukq is also bounded in
LspR,R2N q. Therefore, there is a constant C ą 0 such that }|uk|p}Ls{ppR,R2N q ď C.
Let Ik :“s ´ k, kr.
b P LrpR,R2N q ñ }b}LrpRzIkq Ñ 0, as k Ñ8.
It follows that for every ε ą 0, we can find k1 large enough such that }b}LrpRzIk1 q ă ε.
Now since the embedding H1pIk1 ,R2N q ãÑ LppIk1 ,R2N q is compact, we have uk Ñ
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0 in LppIk1 ,R2N q, and since bptq ď }b}8 a.e., we obtain in view of Theorem A.2 in
[27] that
ş
Ik1
bptq
p
|uk|pdtÑ 0 as k Ñ8. So there is k0 such thatż
Ik
bptq
p
|uk|pdt ă ε, @k ě k0.
Since 1
p
` 1
s{p “ 1, we deduce from the Ho¨lder inequality thatż
R
bptq
p
|uk|pdt “
ż
Ik1
bptq
p
|uk|pdt`
ż
RzIk1
bptq
p
|uk|pdt
ď
ż
Ik1
bptq
p
|uk|pdt` 1
p
´ż
RzIk1
pbptqqrdt
¯r´ż
RzIk1
|u|sdt
¯p{s
“
ż
Ik1
bptq
p
|uk|pdt` 1
p
}b}LrpRzIk1 q}|u|p}Ls{ppRzIk1 ,R2N q
ă ε`1` C{p˘ `for k big enough˘.
It follows that
lim sup
kÑ8
ż
R
bptq
p
|uk|pdt ď ε
`
1` C{p˘.
We then conclude by taking the limit εÑ 0. 
3.3. The case of a general superquadratic condition. In this subsection, we
assume that pA0q, pW1q ´ pW4q and pW6q ´ pW10q are satisfied.
We define Φλ : X Ñ R by
Φλpuq “ 1
2
}Qu}2 ´ λ
”1
2
}Pu}2 `
ż
R
W pt, uqdt
ı
, λ P r1, 2s. (11)
A standard argument shows that:
Lemma 13. The conditions pB1q, pB2q and pB3q of Theorem 8 are satisfied, with
Lpuq :“ 1
2
}Qu}2, Jpuq :“ 1
2
}Pu}2 `
ż
R
W pt, uqdt.
Moreover, Φ1λ is given by
〈
Φ1λpuq, v
〉 “ 〈Qu, v〉´ λ
”〈
Pu, v
〉`
ż
R
v ¨∇W pt, uqdt
ı
. (12)
Lemma 14. For a.e. λ P r1, 2s, there exists ukpλq P X such that Φλpukpλqq “ ckpλq
and Φ1pukpλqq “ 0, for k big enough.
Proof. The assumptions pW3q and pW7q imply that for every δ ą 0, there is Cδ ą 0
such that W pt, uq ě Cδ|u|µ´ δ|u|2. It follows as in the proof of Theorem 1 that for
every u P Yk, Φλpuq Ñ ´8 as }u} Ñ 8, uniformly in λ P r1, 2s. Therefore, we can
choose ρk sufficiently large such that akpλq ď 0.
Let u P Zk. As in the proof of Theorem 1, we can show that for any λ P r1, 2s,
Φλpuq ě 1
2
´1
2
´ Cβpk}u}p
¯
,
where C ą 0 is constant and βk is defined by (7). If u is chosen such that }u} “
rk :“
`
Cpβ
p
k
˘ 1
2´p , then we have
Φλpuq ě rbk :“ 1
2
´1
2
´ 1
p
¯`
Cpβ
p
k
˘ 2
2´p . (13)
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Since by Lemma 12 βk Ñ 0, we have rbk Ñ 8 and hence bkpλq Ñ 8 uniformly in
λ, as k Ñ8.
By applying Theorem 8, we then conclude, for k large enough, that ckpλq ě bkpλq
and for a.e. λ P r1, 2s, there exists a sequence pvnk pλqq in X such that
sup
n
}vnk } ă 8, Φλpvnk q Ñ ckpλq, Φλpvnk q Ñ 0, as nÑ8.
We proceed as in the proof of Theorem 1 to obtain the existence of punk pλqq which
satisfies the conclusion of the Lemma. 
As a consequence of the above lemma we have:
Corollary 15. There exist pλnq Ă r1, 2s and pznk qn Ă Xzt0u such that
λn Ñ 1, Φ1λpznk q “ 0, Φλpznk q “ ckpλnq.
We need the following lemma.
Lemma 16. Let λ P r1, 2s. If zλ ‰ 0 and Φ1λpzλq “ 0, then Φλpzλ ` wq ă Φλpzλq
for every w P Zλ :“ trzλ ` v ; r ě ´1, v P Y u.
Proof. Let w “ rzλ ` v P Zλ. It is easy to verify that
Φλpzλ ` wq ´ Φλpzλq “ ´λ
2
}v}2 ` rpr
2
` 1q}Qzλ}2 ´ λrpr
2
` 1q}Pzλ}2
´ λ
”
p1` rq〈Pzλ, v
〉`
ż
R
W
`
t, p1 ` rqzλ ` v
˘
dt´
ż
R
W pt, zλq
ı
. (14)
Now, Φ1λpzλq “ 0 implies
〈
Φ1λpzλq, rp r2 ` 1qzλ ` p1` rqv
〉 “ 0, which gives
rpr
2
` 1q}Qzλ}2 ´ λ
”
rpr
2
` 1q}Pzλ}2 ` p1` rq
〈
Pzλ, v
〉ı “
λ
ż
R
`
rpr
2
` 1qzλ ` p1` rqv
˘ ¨∇W pt, zλq.
Reporting this in (14) we obtain
Φλpzλ ` wq ´ Φλpzλq “ ´λ
2
}v}2`
λ
ż
R
“`
rpr
2
` 1qzλ ` p1` rqv
˘ ¨∇W pt, zλq `W pt, zλq ´W pt, zλ ` wq‰dt. (15)
We define f : r´1,8rÑ R by
fpsq :“ `sps
2
` 1qzλ ` p1` sqv
˘ ¨∇W pt, zλq `W pt, zλq ´W pt, zλ ` wq.
Since zλ ‰ 0, then in view of pW8q we have fp´1q ă 0. On the other hand, we
deduce from pW7q and pW8q that fpsq Ñ ´8 as s Ñ 8. Therefore, f attains its
maximum at a point s P r´1,8r which satisfies
f 1psq “ `p1` sqzλ ` v˘ ¨∇W pt, zλq ´ zλ ¨∇W pt, p1` sqzλ ` vq “ 0. (16)
Setting yλ “ zλ ` w “ p1 ` sqzλ ` v, one can easily verify that
fpsq “ ´`s2
2
` s` 1˘zλ ¨∇W pt, zλq ` p1` sqyλ ¨∇W pt, zλq `W pt, zλq ´W pt, yλq.
It is then clear that if zλ ¨ yλ ď 0, then pW6q and pW8q implies fpsq ă 0. Suppose
that zλ ¨ yλ ą 0, then in view of (16), pW10q implies |zλ| “ |yλ| and by pW9q we
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have W pt, zλq “ W pt, yλq and yλ ¨ ∇W pt, zλq ă zλ ¨ ∇W pt, zλq, whenever w ‰ 0.
This implies that fpsq ă ´ s2
2
zλ ¨∇W pt, zλq ď 0. Hence fprq ă 0 for every r ě ´1.
It then follows from (15) that Φλpzλ ` wq ă Φλpzλq. 
Lemma 17. The sequence pznk qn obtained in Corollary 15 above is bounded.
Proof. We assume by contradiction that pznk q is unbounded. Then, up to a subse-
quence, we may suppose that }znk } Ñ 8 as n Ñ 8. Let wnk “ znk {}znk }, then since
pQwnk q is bounded we have either
(i) pQwnk qn is vanishing, i.e.
lim
nÑ8
sup
aPR
ż a`1
a´1
|Qwnk |2dt “ 0,
or
(ii) pQwnk qn is nonvanishing, i.e. there are numbers r, δ ą 0 and a sequence
panq Ă R such that
lim inf
nÑ8
ż an`r
an´r
|Qwnk |2dt ě δ.
Following an approach by Jeanjean [15], we will find a contradiction by showing
that neither piq nor piiq does not actually hold.
Assume that pQwnk q is vanishing. Then by Lemma 11 we have Qwnk Ñ 0
as n Ñ 8 in LppR,R2N q. We then deduce from (5) that for every R ě 0,ş
R
W pt, RQwnk qdt Ñ 0 as n Ñ 8. Since Φλpznk q ě 0, we have }Qwnk } ě }Pwnk }
and then }Qwnk }2 ě 12 . By using Lemma 16, we have
ckpλnq “ Φλnpznk q ě ΦλnpRQwnk q ě
R2
4
´ λn
ż
R
W pt, RQwnk qdt.
Thus by setting rck :“ supuPBk Φpuq, we deduce that
rck ě R2
4
´ λn
ż
R
W pt, RQwnk qdt Ñ R2{4 as nÑ8.
We obtain a contradiction by taking R big enough.
Assume now that pQwnk q is not vanishing. Then, up to a translation and a
subsequence, we have
lim inf
nÑ8
ż r` 1
2
´r´ 1
2
|Qwnk |2dt ě
δ
2
. (17)
Setting wnk á wk as nÑ8, then p17q implies, since Qwnk Ñ Qwk in L2locpR,R2N q,
that Qwk ‰ 0. And this implies that |znk | Ñ 8 as n Ñ 8. It then follows from
pW7q and Fatou’s lemma that
lim inf
nÑ8
ż
R
W pt, znk q
}znk }2
dt “ 8.
Hence,
0 ď Φλnpz
n
k q
}znk }2
“ 1
2
`}Qwnk }2 ´ λn}Pwnk }2˘´ λn
ż
R
W pt, znk q
}znk }2
dtÑ ´8 as nÑ8.
A contradiction again.
Consequently, the sequence pznk qn is bounded. 
We can now prove Theorem 3.
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Proof of Theorem 3. Consider the sequence pznk q above. One can easily verify
that
Φpznk q “ Φλnpznk q `
1
2
pλn ´ 1q}Pznk }2 ` pλn ´ 1q
ż
R
W pt, znk qdt,
and
〈
Φ1pznk q ´ Φ1λnpznk q, v
〉 “ pλn ´ 1q
”
pPznk , vq `
ż
R
v ¨W pt, znk qdt
ı
.
Note that the sequence pckpλnqqn is nondecreasing and bounded from above. Then,
there is ck ě ckp1q ě rbk such that ckpλnq Ñ ck as n Ñ 8 `where rbk is defined
in (13)
˘
. It follows from the above relations that pznk q is a pPSqck sequence for Φ.
By repeating the argument in the proof of Theorem 1, we obtain the existence of
zk P X such that Φ1pzkq “ 0 and Φpzkq ě rbk. Since rbk Ñ8 as k Ñ8, the proof of
Theorem 3 is completed. 
4. Existence of a ground state homoclinic solution
4.1. Generalized Nehari manifold. Let X be a Hilbert space with norm } ¨ },
and an orthogonal decomposition X “ X`‘X´. We denote by S` the unit sphere
in X`; that is,
S` :“  u P X` ˇˇ }u} “ 1(.
For u “ u` ` u´ P X , where u˘ P X˘, we define
Xpuq :“ Ru‘X´ ” Ru` ‘X´ and pXpuq :“ R`u‘X´ ” R`u` ‘X´. (18)
Let Φ be a C1´functional defined on X by
Φpuq :“ 1
2
}u`}2 ´ 1
2
}u´}2 ´ P puq.
We consider the following situation:
pH1q P p0q “ 0, 12
〈
P 1puq, u〉 ą P puq ą 0 for all u ‰ 0 and P is weakly lower
semicontinuous.
pH2q For each w P XzX´, there exists a unique nontrivial critical point of pmpwq
of Φ|xXpwq, which is the unique global maximum of Φ|xXpwq.
pH3q There exists δ ą 0 such that }pmpwq`} ě δ for all w P XzX´, and for
each compact subset K Ă XzX´, there exists a constant CK such that
}pmpwq} ď CK.
The following set was introduced by Pankov [17]:
M :“  u P XzX´ : 〈Φ1puq, u〉 “ 0 and 〈Φ1puq, v〉 “ 0 @v P X´(.
It is called the generalized Nehari manifold.
Remark 18. By pH1q, M contains all nontrivial critical points of Φ and by pH2q,pXpwq XM “ tpmpwqu whenever w P XzX´.
We also consider the mappings:
pm : XzX´ ÑM, w ÞÑ pmpwq and m :“ pm|S` .pΨ : X`zt0u Ñ R, pΨpwq :“ Φppmpwqq and Ψ :“ pΨ|S` .
The following result is due to A. Szulkin and T. Weth
`
[23], Corollary 33
˘
.
Theorem 19. If pH1q, pH2q and pH3q are satisfied, then
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(a) Ψ P C1pS`,Rq and
〈
Ψ1pwq, z〉 “ }mpwq`}〈Φ1pmpwqq, z〉 for all z P TwpSq,
where TwpSq is the tangent space of S at w.
(b) If pwnq is a Palais-Smale sequence for Ψ, then pmpwnqq is a Palais-Smale
sequence for Φ. If punq Ă M is a bounded Palais-Smale sequence for Φ,
then pm´1pwnqq is a Palais-Smale sequence for Ψ.
(c) w is a critical point of Ψ if and only if mpwq is a nontrivial critical point
of Φ. Moreover, the corresponding critical values coincide and infS`Ψ “
infMΦ.
4.2. Existence of a ground state. Throughout this subsection, we assume that
pA0q, pW1q ´ pW3q and pW6q ´ pW10q are satisfied.
Here P is given by
P puq :“
ż
R
W pt, uqdt.
Lemma 20. Condition pH1q is satisfied.
Proof. Clearly we have P p0q “ 0 and 1
2
〈
P 1puq, u〉 ě P puq ą 0 for any u ‰ 0. Let
punq Ă X and C P R such that un á u and Npunq ď C. Since the embedding
of X in L2locpR,R2N q is compact, we have un Ñ u in L2locpR,R2N q and up to a
subsequence un Ñ u a.e.. It then follows from Fatou’s lemma that P puq ď C.
Hence P is weakly lower semicontinuous. 
Lemma 21. Condition pH2q is satisfied.
Proof. Let w P XzX´. Then there exists R large enough such that Φ ď 0 onpXpwqzBR, where BR :“ tu P X | }u} ď Ru. In fact, if this is not true then there
exists a sequence punq Ă pXpwq such that }un} Ñ 8 and Φpunq ą 0. Up to a
subsequence we have vn “ un{}un} á v in X . By (2) we have
0 ă Φpunq}un}2 “
1
2
}v`n }2 ´
1
2
}v´n }2 ´
ż
Ω
F px, }un}vnqˇˇ
vn}un}
ˇˇ2 |vn|2.
If v ‰ 0, we deduce by using Fatou’s Lemma and pW7q that 0 ď ´8; a con-
tradiction. Consequently v “ 0. Since pXpwq “ pXpw`{}w`}q, we may assume
that w P S`. Now, since P punq ě 0 and 1 “ }v`n }2 ` }v´n }2, then necessarily
v`n “ snwÛ 0. Hence there is r ą 0 such that }v`n } “ }snw} ą r @n. So }v`n } “ sn
is bounded and bounded away from 0. But then, up to a subsequence, v`n Ñ sw,
s ą 0, which contradicts the fact that vn á 0.
By pW3q, Φpswq “ 12s2 ` ˝ps2q as s Ñ 0. Hence 0 ă supxXpwq Φ ă 8. Since Φ is
weakly upper semicontinuous on pXpwq and Φ ď 0 on pXpwq XX´, the supremum
is attained at some point u0 such that u
`
0 ‰ 0. So u0 is a nontrivial critical point
of Φ|xXpwq and hence u0 PM.
We will now show that if u PM, then u is the unique global maximum of Φ|
Xˆpuq.
Let u PM and w “ u` w P Xˆpuq with w ‰ 0. By the definition of Xˆpuq, we have
u ` w “ p1 ` squ ` v, with s ě ´1 and v P X´. Using the argument in the proof
of Lemma 16, we see that Φpu` wq ă Φpuq. 
Lemma 22. Condition pH3q is satisfied.
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Proof. pW3q and pH1q imply that
@ε ą 0, Dα ą 0, |u| ă α ùñ P puq ă 1
2
〈
P 1puq, u〉 ď ε
2
}u}2.
Hence, there exist ρ, η ą 0 such that Φpwq ě η for every w P tu P X` | }u} “ ρu.
By pH2q, we have Φpmˆpwqq ě η for every w P XzX´. Since P ě 0, we deduce from
(2) that }mˆpwq`} ě ?2η @w P XzX´.
Now let K be a compact subset of XzX´. We claim that there exists a constant
CK such that }pmpwq} ď CK, @w P K. In fact, if the claim is not true, then we
can find a subsequence pwnq Ă K such that }pmpwnq} Ñ 8 as n Ñ 8. Sincepmpwq “ pmpw`{}w`}q @w P XzX´, we may assume that K Ă S`. By using the
fact that pmpwnq P M, one can verify easily that Φppmpwnqq ą 0. Define yn “pmpwnq{}pmpwnq}. Then we have
0 ď Φppmpwnqq}pmpwnq}2 “ 12
´ }pmpwnq`}2
}pmpwnq}2 ´ }pmpwnq
´}2
}pmpwnq}2
¯
´
ż
R
W pt, yn}pmpwnq}q
|yn}pmpwnq}|2 |yn|2dt.
Since yn P Xˆpuq, then yn “ snwn ` vn, with sn ě 0 and vn P X´. It follows that
0 ď Φppmpwnqq}pmpwnq}2 “ 12
`
λ2n ´ }vn}2
˘´ ż
R
W pt, yn}pmpwnq}q
|yn}pmpwnq}|2 |yn|2dt. (19)
Since W ě 0, we deduce that s2n ě }vn}2 and then 1?2 ď sn ď 1. Up to a
subsequence, sn Ñ s ą 0 and wn Ñ w P S`. Hence yn á y ‰ 0. If we take the
limit nÑ8 in (19), we obtain by using pW7q and Fatou’s lemma the contradiction
0 ď ´8. 
Lemma 23. There exists α ą 0 such that
c “ inf
M
Φ ě inf
Sα
Φ ą 0,
where Sα :“ tu P X` ; }u} “ αu.
Proof. We remark that we can choose ε in (5) in such a way that
Φpuq ě 1
4
}u}2 ´ C}u}p, @u P X`.
It suffices to take α sufficiently small. 
Proof of Theorem 4. By the preceding lemmas we know that pH1q, pH2q and
pH3q are satisfied. By Theorem 19-paq, Ψ P C1pS`,Rq. The Ekeland variational
principle [27] then gives the existence of a sequence pwnq Ă S` such that Ψpwnq Ñ
infS` Ψ. By Theorem 19-pbq,
`
un :“ mˆpwnq
˘
is a Palais-Smale sequence for Φ
on M. By using the argument in the proof of Lemma 17, we show that punq is
bounded. Up to a subsequence, un á u in X . We claim that un Û 0 in LppR,R2N q.
In fact, if this is not true, then we deduce from (5) that
ş
R
u`n ¨W pt, unqdt Ñ 0 as
nÑ 8. It follows that
}u`n }2 “
〈
Φ1punq, u`n
〉´
ż
R
u`n ¨W pt, uqdtÑ 0 as nÑ8.
But since Φpunq ď 12}u`n }2, we deduce that lim infnÑ8Φpunq “ 0, which contradicts
Lemma 23. Hence un Û 0 in LppR,R2N q.
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By Lemma 11, there exist δ ą 0 and panq Ă R` such thatż an
´an
|un|2dt ě δ.
Up to translation and a subsequence, we deduce that u ‰ 0. Now since Φ1 is
weakly sequentially continuous, we obtain Φ1puq “ 0, that is, u is a non trivial
weak solution of (HS). On the other hand, we may assume that un Ñ u a.e., which
together with pW8q and Fatou’s lemma imply, since
Φpunq ´ 1
2
〈
Φ1punq, un
〉 “
ż
R
´1
2
un ¨∇W pt, unq ´W pt, unq
¯
dt,
that
inf
M
Φ ě
ż
R
`1
2
u ¨∇W pt, uq ´W pt, uq˘dt “ Φpuq ´ 1
2
〈
Φ1puq, u〉.
This implies Φpuq ď infM Φ. Since u P M, the reverse inequality also holds and
therefore
Φpuq “ inf
M
Φ.

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